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HAPPY EASTER. I hope this Lenten season finds you all in
good health. With the arrival of spring and warmer weather, hints
of green are appearing and the first flowers are blooming. We’re
witnessing nature’s resurrection daily and soon we will celebrate
the death and Resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ. Let us all
take some time in the coming days to reflect on this glorious
event.
We had another very active month in the Council. We held four
Fish Fry’s and I believe everyone would agree that the quality of
the food and the company has been exceptional. I am very glad to
see several of our newer Knights, and some veteran Knights, joining us in the kitchen. For those of you that have not been able to
participate so far, there are still opportunities available. I also
want to thank those Brother Knights that have spent so many
hours during the week and all day on Friday shopping and
preparing the food. Without their sacrifices, we would not have
been as successful. And lest I forget, THANK YOU LADIES!
Your donations of desserts and the help you provide during the
events has been wonderful.
Our Admissions Committee has been working overtime also.
We had eight new members join our Council at the Diocesan First
Degree on March 22 that we hosted at Seton Parish. As usual, our
recently certified First Degree team did a spectacular job. I’d like
to welcome our new members and my thanks to all those who
proposed, interviewed or participated in the Membership effort.
The Council and the Order continually need new members to
assist us in carrying on the vision of Father McGivney. If each of
us would sign up just one new member, just imagine the good
works we could do.
The coming months promise to be just as busy. In addition to
the remaining Fish Fry’s, we have the Blue Coat Dinner, Clipper
ticket sales, the Fourth Degree Exemplification and the Measure
Up campaign on the horizon. Additional details are available in
the newsletter or better yet, come to the Business meeting to get
involved.

Neil Ferguson
Grand Knight

… and on the third day he rose from
the dead, he ascended into heaven,
and is seated at the right hand of God
the Father Almighty…
From The Apostles' Creed
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CHANCELLOR’S CORNER
Brother Knights,
On the eleventh of this month, we celebrate Easter Sunday and Christ’s Resurrection and victory over
death. This is the most important season of the Church calendar. The church will be filled to capacity and
beyond once again, as it is each Christmas and Easter Mass. We will once again assist with the overflow of
parking and traffic, as families dress in their new spring finery and come to Mass before hurrying home to
Easter egg hunts, chocolate bunnies and jellybeans.
It does cause me to wonder, however, why the church is not filled to capacity every Sunday? After all,
are we truly fulfilling our role as Catholics if we attend mass twice a year? Shouldn’t every Sunday Mass
be as well attended as Easter? I know I’m not the first to ponder this question. Our Pope, John Paul II, has
written previously on this topic.
In his apostolic letter, Dies Domini, the Pope characterizes Sunday, The Lord’s Day, as “Easter all year
long.” His Holiness teaches that Sunday has always been given special attention in the history of the
church because of its close connection with the core of the Christian mystery. Sunday recalls the day of
Christ’s Resurrection, and as such it is “Easter which returns week by week.” In commemorating the day of
Christ’s Resurrection every week instead of just once per year, the Pope writes, “…the Church seeks to
indicate to every generation the true fulcrum of history, to which the mystery of the world’s origin and its
final destiny lead.” (Dies Domini.)
The importance of Sunday Mass was reaffirmed by the Second Vatican Council with this emphatic
statement: “Every seven days, the Church celebrates the Easter mystery. This is a tradition going back to
the Apostles, taking its origin from the actual day of Christ’s Resurrection- a day thus appropriately
designated ‘“the Lord’s Day.” Each Sunday, then, throughout the year is the day on which Christians are
called to celebrate their salvation, not just one day per year.
In closing, I leave you with the following words from the Pope: “Sunday is a day which is at the very
heart of the Christian life. The rediscovery of this day is a grace which we must implore. Time given to
Christ is never lost, but is rather time gained, so that our relationships and indeed our whole life may
become more profoundly human.” (Dies Domini). Our challenge, then, is to not become occasional or
“seasonal” Catholics, but to attend Mass each Sunday and celebrate “Easter which returns week by week”
by giving time to Christ. In so doing, we will experience the spiritual and pastoral riches of Sunday in the
rich tradition of our faith.
Happy Easter to all!

Greg Lowe
Chancellor

Pew Crew Thanks,
I would like to thank the fellow Knights that worked on the Pew Crew this week. We finished all the
wood in the fellowship area. It took us two sessions of an hour and a half.
I will put it on our schedule every quarter. I am also looking for the polish for the next session that the
manufacturer recommends … so far it’s pretty elusive to find.

Bud Joos
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Council 11187 Business Meeting - 3/8/2004
Meeting opened with prayer and pledge of allegiance.
Reading of Minutes waived by motion of Ray Creamer 2nd by
Joe Coffey. Accepted by acclimation.
Presentation of Measure Up checks to Special Olympics and
Fairfield Industries prior to the meeting.
Admissions Committee & Reading of Application:
Mike Croyle read 5 new candidates:
Mark Bailey, Jim Hatem, Tom Wagner, Mark Elston, and
Ted Harrisen. Neil congratulates new 3rd degrees. Bob Martin,
Ty Tomson, Craig Walkins, and Joseph Vadala.
Grand Knight's Report:

the kitchen crew didn’t miss out on the good deserts so they’ve
made sure that apple pies, cream pies, strawberry pies, etc. get
reserved for the workers. Besides the deserts, Kathy & Bob
have put in a lot of effort to make the last two dinners come off
smoothly. I’d like to recognize them as the March Family of
the Month.
There’s another individual in our Council that can always be
counted on to lend a hand whenever we need it. Besides
editing the newsletter, being music director for the Degree
team, serving as the webmaster for our Council, the Assembly,
the Chapter, the parish and the Boy Scouts, he’s also the current
Faithful Captain of Assembly 809. I’ve also got it on good
authority that he knows how to change a tire in the rain - in a
tux for a Brother Knight. By now you all know I’m talking
about our friend and Brother Knight - Jesse Garcia - Knight of
the Month of March.

My thanks to George Williams for coordinating the last
Measure Up campaign. As you heard, the charities we support
Chaplain’s Report: No report.
really need and appreciate the funds. Once again George has
volunteered to chair this event and he will welcome any help he Treasurer’s Report: No report.
can get.
Reading of Bills & Communications:
Fish, fish and more fish. The Fish Fry’s the last two weeks
Buckeye Bulletin - Article highlighting the Josephinum First
have been well attended, both in and out of the kitchen. This
past week’s dinner went extremely smooth – if you exclude my degree, Lee Brock on the front page, Council 400 on the back
little fire problems outside with the wind and the regulator. My page and Fran’s State Community Director report.
thanks to all who helped, especially Bog for his time and effort Financial Secretary’s Report : Read various bills and Knight
early in the day. There are still four more dinners so if you
Alerts for unpaid dues.
can’t work the event, please attend and bring your family,
Report of Trustees: No report.
neighbors and friends.
Once again we’ll be selling Clippers tickets to benefit Special
Olympics and this year’s chairman is Harry Clyburn. I’m very
happy to have a newer member step up and chair this event.
Thanks Harry.

Chancellor’s Report on vocations: - Greg - No report.
Vocation Discernment weekend 4/30-5/2

Report of Service Committees & Directors
Membership - Bog Glavan - Candidates read earlier.
Diocesan First Degree here on 3/21. Second/Third degree at
We’ve turned in the forms for the creation of a Squires Circle
OLPH on 4/25. We’ll be carpooling and leaving at 11:00
and we’re waiting for approval from State & Supreme. Let’s
keep talking about it to any young men you know so they don’t Program Director: - Bob Ketchum: No report.
Church Director: - Ray Creamer: First Sat Mass sched in good
lose interest while we’re waiting for the paperwork.
shape. Need few more volunteers for adoration otherwise in
We’ll be hosting the Diocesan First Degree here on 3/21. I
good shape.
encourage anyone that can to attend especially if you haven’t
Parish Mission: - Harry Clyburn: Sign up sheets for various
been to a First degree in a while. We all know that you can’t
volunteer needs in Herman Hall. Otherwise in good shape.
have a First Degree without candidates and we all need to keep Community / Council
looking for those men that would make good Knights. One
Fish Fry: - John Letourneau - 1st - 340 meals 2nd - 320 meals.
individual in our midst has proposed two new members and has March Madness Sweepstakes: - Mike Croyle-Get in money and
been enrolled in the Very Important Proposer’s Club. I’d like
tickets by week end.
Pat Cleary to come up and receive his certificate.
Clippers Tickets: - Harry Clyburn has tickets for anyone
We’ll also be hosting the Chapter meeting on Thursday, April 1. wanting any.
If you’d like to see Brother Fran in action or meet some of the Blue Coat Dinner: - Dick Petersen. - April 30.
Family: - Dick Petersen
other councils in the area, here’s a great opportunity.
St. Patrick’s Day Party: - 3/13 - Attendance encouraged.
I have one person that I wanted to recognize last month but I
Free Throw Contest: - Mike Croyle - One from Seton to State.
was unable to. This individual has stepped up to run the Monte Standing Committee:
Carlo night, help with Fish Fry’s, work on the degree team and Kroger Certificates: - John Morrison - Doing well. John
anything else that comes up. I know I’m looking forward to
reported how much we had made from sales since start.
him putting a shamrock on my beer at the St. Patrick’s day
New Business:
party. Our Knight of the Month for February is Joe Coffey.
Ads in the newsletter. It’s been proposed that quarterly we
I mentioned the Fish Fry’s earlier but one thing I didn’t
publish a Business Supplement which can be used to advertise
mention is the great desserts we’ve gotten in the kitchen. It
any member’s business. Need some feedback on issue.
seems that Bob & Kathy Eisenacher wanted to make sure that
Business Meeting Minutes (Continued on page 4)
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Business Meeting Minutes (Continued from page 3)

Insurance Corner

Report of the Fourth Degree:

APRIL: How Your Dividend Can Enhance Your Coverage

Ad book. We’ll be submitting an ad. Exemplification Banquet
17 April. Exemplification Ceremony 18 April. Hilton Easton.
PFN Dinner $35/couple at Confluence Park. Golf Tourney 5/16, get Foursomes and check to Bud Joos ASAP.
Field Agent’s Report: No report.
District Deputy’s report: - State Community Director
Assist District Deputy on 3/20 & 21 at Christ the King Church,
2777 East Livingston Ave with new council formation. Need
Four men for Sat mass @ 4:00PM & the Sunday masses at
8:00, 10:30 & 12:30 to distribute pamphlets & greet people.
Prayers: Maureen Patterson, Joan Creamer, Jim Bailey,
Jeff Samborsky.
Special Intentions: Father Thomas Cadden and all Priests and
Military.
Lecturer: Pat Cleary gave a talk on defense of faith - How we
as Knights we can defend our faith. Recommended the United
Conference of Catholic Bishops Web Site for more
information. (See council web page for link)
Meeting adjourned at 09:00 pm

There’s a simple - and painless - way to increase your
permanent life insurance coverage. How? By using your
policy dividend to purchase paid-up additions. When you
choose this option, your dividend becomes a single premium
that purchases additional insurance on your life. How much
depends on your age: A $500 dividend will buy more insurance if you’re 25 than if you’re 50.
Over time, the increase in your policy’s face value - the
amount you’re insured for - can increase substantially. What’s
more, your paid-up additions build cash value and are eligible
to receive dividends, beyond that of the base policy and with
no current tax liability. (Note: dividends are not guaranteed.)
Regardless of your current health, paid-up additions are
purchased at a standard rate.
One final note: You aren’t stuck with any particular choice.
At any time while your policy is in effect, you can change the
way your dividends are paid to you. The other dividend
options include: Leaving them on deposit to accumulate
interest. Taking them as a cash payment. Applying your
dividend to pay all or part of your premium.
As your field agent, it’s my job to help you to understand the
options available to you - and to help you to make any changes
in your coverage. Just give me a call.

Larry Lotz
Recorder

Lloyd Stauffer
Field Agent
614-833-9912

Life insurance makes the difference
Dear Ann Landers:
I am a 48-year-old widow with four children. My husband died suddenly of a heart attack last year. Needless to say, this has
been a very difficult time, but thanks to my husband’s loving foresight, our family is doing well. Throughout our marriage, in
spite of tight budgets and financial difficulties, he maintained substantial life insurance policies on both his life and mine. Even
with my full time job, I would not have been able to manage had it not been for his insurance money. At least our children’s
grief over the death of their father was not compounded by the loss of their home and friends.
I am shocked by the number of women who have told me in confidence that they are concerned because their husbands have
little or no life insurance. They have two cars, a boat and costly vacations. They give their children music lessons and
orthodontic braces, but they ignore the possibility of what their children would do if the principal (sic) breadwinner were to die or
become disabled.
Many people have small insurance coverage through work and believe it is enough. They need to wake up, Ann. It cost me
$15,000 just to bury my husband. I’d hate to think of where I would be now if that dear man hadn’t loved us enough to make
sure we were provided for after his death. ----Carol in Martinez, Calif.
Dear Carol: If ever there was a wake-up call, your letter is it. Thank you for a letter that could make a big difference in the
lives of my readers.

Knights of Columbus
MAKING A DIFFERENCE FOR LIFE

Lloyd Stauffer, Field Agent.
(614) 833-9912
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James Hatem
JohnR. Sambuco
Dan Stephan
Casimir J. Michnowicz
Mark Bailey
Fran A. Vendetta
John D. Grady
John Snively
Robert Dawes

04/01
04/03
04/04
04/08
04/09
04/10
04/13
04/18
04/18

Clarence E. Smithberger
Robert Mulholand
Francis H. Sanderell
Paul Davis
Gregory Dunn
Sean Casebolt
Michael C. Kasson
Steven Walter
James R. Arzadon

04/21
04/24
04/24
04/25
04/25
04/26
04/27
04/30
04/30

Knights of Columbus Fourth Degree Exemplification
April 17-18, 2004
Easton Hilton
Saturday April 17, 2004 - Mass at 4:30 pm, Dinner at 6:30 pm
Sunday April 18, 2004 - Exemplification and Ladies tea
Dinner: $35 per person Ladies Tea: $15.00
Makes check payable to Knights of Columbus, Columbus Exemplification
Dinner selection:
Beef

Chicken

Ladies Tea

Total $

Please return to Joe Rossi

On March 8th, 2004 Pickerington Special Olympics
and Fairfield Industries received checks from the
Measure Up Campaign held last April. Both groups
use the money collected to fund projects/equipment
for the upcoming year.

Grand Knight Neil Ferguson and Measure
Up chairman George Williams with Fairfield
Industries Tony Fortkamp with a check from
the Measure Up campaign.

Grand Knight Neil Ferguson and Measure
Up chairman George Williams seen with
Cory Holycross and Erin Salzer from
Pickerington Special Olympics.
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2004 NAVIGATOR'S BALL
presented by Columbus Fr. Huber Assembly 809

The 2004 Navigator's Ball (PFN dinner/dance) is a formal event open to all Knights, family (no kids) and
friends and is scheduled for June 11, 2004 at the Confluence Park Restaurant (The River Club). Doors will
open at 6:15 pm and dinner served at 7:30 pm. Cost is $35 per Couple. Required dress for 4th Degree Sir
Knights is social dress (Tux and social baldric), all others dark business suit (minimum).
We have the 15 piece Lowell Sutton Orchestra for your listening and dancing pleasure.
The menu consists of the following:
Rosemary Chicken, Potatoes, Vegetable, Salad/rolls, Desert, Coffee/Tea/Water w/a cash bar
Please complete the following coupon and return with your check:

2004 NAVIGATOR’S BALL
Presented by the Columbus Fr. Huber Assembly 809

Yes I wish to attend the 2004 Navigator’s Ball
Name:
Reservation quantity:
Past Faithful Navigator?

x $35.00 (per couple)
Yes

No

Please make check payable to: Columbus Fr. Huber Assembly 809 and return by 4 June 2004* to:
Jesus Garcia (church mailbox)
* No sales at door

ATTENTION
ATTENTION
ATTENTION

NO

K of C First Saturday Mass
in May

The First Saturday of the month Rosary service for vocations
that is normally held at 8:30 AM, and the 9:00 Mass will not be
held on May 1, 2004. There will be a morning Mass for the
First Communicants of the Parish in its place. Your attendance
would be appreciated.

HELP WANTED
May 1, 2004 is the celebration of First Holy
Communion. We are asking any Brother Knight who
has a son, daughter, grandson or granddaughter making
their First Holy Communion to help at the Mass. We
are looking for file leaders and ushers (4th Degree in
tux and social baldric).
If interested please contact Wayne Patterson at
833-0980
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BLUE COAT DINNER
APRIL 30, 2004
SETON PARISH ACTIVITY CENTER

Council 11187 is hosting the annual Blue Coat Dinner, honoring the Pickerington Police Department,
Violet Township Fire Department and the Fairfield County Sheriff’s Office. All the Police, Firefighters
and Deputies, along with their spouses, have been invited as our guests to show our appreciation and gratitude.
The dinner is open to all members, spouses and friends at a mere $8.00 per person. Babysitting will be
provided if you RSVP in advance. Dress will be coat and tie or tux and social baldric for 4th Degree
members.
Dinner will start promptly at 7 pm with a social hour beginning at 6 pm. Cost includes beverages (beer
and wine). Let us all make a great effort to come with our friends and show our sincere gratitude to these
men and women who serve us every day of the year.

RSVP for the Blue Coats Appreciation Dinner - 30 April 2004
Name:
Number Attending:

x $ 8.00

Baby Sitting? Yes
Dinner selection:

Number:
Beef

Ages:
Chicken

Please place in my mailbox, along with a check made out to: K of C Council 11187 or by calling
(614) 833-0685. Deadline is 26 April, 2004

Fred Barwick

COUNCIL 11187 SCHOLARSHIP ANNOUNCEMENT
SCHOOL YEAR 2004/05
The Knights of our council approved 2 ($500) scholarships for children or grandchildren of active council members or
member of our Squires Circle that attend Catholic High Schools for the 2003/04 school year.
The requirements for the scholarships are as follows:
1) A copy of the student’s most recent grade card
2) The Applicant must write an essay on "Why a Catholic Education is important?"
3) Student must be an incoming Freshman, Sophomore, Junior or Senior for 2003/04 school year
4) State what Catholic High School they will be attending.
5) Deadline for submission must be received by July 1, 2004 8:00 pm
6) Return applications to Ron Schubert, 12231 Fedder Ct., Pickerington, OH 43147 or church mail box.

Ron Schubert
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“The Passion of the Christ” Discussion Group
Did you see the movie? Are you an older teen or adult? Did you have more questions leaving the theatre
than you did going in? On Sunday afternoon, April 25th from 2:00-4:00 p.m., let’s gather in Classrooms 7
and 9 to discuss the movie. Hector Raymond will facilitate the discussion. Let’s talk about: What made
you want to see the film? What were Judas’ motivations in betraying Christ? Does Mary’s role as a model
for all Christians come through in the film? Did the film teach you anything about being a disciple? Gather
your questions and your friends and join us.
For more information, contact Hector Raymond (868-0322) or Jacinta Hooker (501-0911).

2004 College Scholarship Available
The Violet Township Women’s League is awarding a $1,000 scholarship to reward outstanding
community service from a local high school student. To apply, visit the Violet Township Women’s
League web site at:
http://home.insight.rr.com/vtwl/scholarship.htm
Deadline for submitting application is
April 16, 2004

Fish For Sale! … Fish For Sale! … Fish For Sale!
Unless we have a HUGE turnout for the final Fish Fry we're going to have some leftover
fish. It's Alaskan Pollock (each piece is individually frozen) and comes in a 10lb box. The
fish can be baked or fried and only costs $1.00/lb. If you're interested in purchasing a box
or two, we'll have them for sale after the next business meeting

Knights of Columbus Council 11187 or Fourth Degree Assembly 809 Shirts
Are you envious of the nice embroidered Council 11187 or Fr. Huber Assembly 809 shirts worn by many
of the members. No need to fret, Fill out this form and return it to Pat Cleary’s mailbox with a check for
the shirts and you too will look fashionable at all of the Council and Assembly functions.
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: PAT CLEARY
Name:___________________________________________

Please print

Council 11187 Shirts Quantity:
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Polo Shirt: ___________ * $30.00 = _____________
Oxford Dress Shirt: ___________ * $30.00 = _____________
Circle (Oxford only) : Short sleeve Long Sleeve
Assembly 809 Shirts Quantity: (NAVY BLUE)
Polo Shirt ___________ * $30.00 = _____________
Circle Shirt Size MED LRG XL 2X 3X
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Welcome Seton
Council’s Newest
Knights

Joe Gerencser

Jim Hatem

Tom Wagner

Steve Diewald

Dan Murphy

Mark Bailey

Rick Wagner

Mike Elston

Eucharistic Adoration
Remember that Monday 5-6 am is our Council’s Eucharistic Adoration hour. This opportunity is
open to any Knight, not just those who attend meetings and sign up. We invite all Knights to help in
this "Adoration Hour". Any interested parties can contact me and I can add them to the list. My
phone number is 863-6419.

Ray Creamer
Election News
The Grand Knight has appointed the nomination committee for the Election of Officers for the 2004/05 fraternal year. If you
are interested in running for any of the positions, please contact the nominating committee as listed below.
The current officers are:
Grand Knight - Neil Ferguson
Deputy Grand Knight - Mike Croyle
Chancellor - Greg Lowe
Advocate - Ron Schubert
Recorder - Larry Lotz
Treasurer - John Siebert

Warden - Joe Coffey
Inside Guard - Gene Ebert
Outside Guard - Wayne Patterson
Three Year Trustee - Dick Petersen
Two Year Trustee - Bud Joos
One year Trustee - Joe Rossi

There are several additional leadership positions that are not elected. These include: Lecturer, Program Director, Membership
Director, Church Director, Youth Director, Family Director and the Admissions and the Recruitment committee. There are also
many opportunities to serve the Council as the chair, co-chair or worker for all of our activities.
Neil Ferguson - 751-1589 or Neil.Ferguson@us.ibm.com
Dick Petersen - 868-8615 or rpeterse@insight.rr.com

Bud Joos - 837-7211 or budjoos@juno.com
Joe Rossi - (740) 927-2231 or poppops614@insight.rr.com
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Comments or articles contact
Jesus Garcia
Phone: 614-577-9016
Email: 84svo@ameritech.net

2003 - 2004 Officers Phone List
Grand Knight
Neil Ferguson

751-1589

K of C First Saturday Mass

Deputy Grand Knight
Mike Croyle

577-1731

First Saturday of the month Mass, starts at 8:30 am, with a
Rosary service for vocations. This is a great way to support
our Parish!

Chancellor
Greg Lowe

833-4721

Advocate
Ron Schubert

863-1498

Recorder
Larry Lotz

834-5130

Financial Secretary
Joe Drignat

866-1134

Treasurer
John Siebert

833-5902

Knights of Columbus
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Council 11187
600 Hill Rd. North Pickerington, Ohio 43147

Insurance Questions????
Lloyd Stauffer is available for all your K of C insurance needs. contact him at
(614) 833-9912 or by email at lloydstauffer@peoplepc.com
Reporting and shirt order forms can be found at …

Warden

http://www.kofc11187.org
Did you know …
That the newsletter is available on-line and
always posted to the web before it’s printed
and placed in your mailbox?

Joe Coffey

(740) 927-6289

Inner Guard
Gene Ebert

833-9643

Outer Guard
Wayne Patterson

833-0980

Lecturer
Pat Cleary

837-4456

3rd Year Trustee
Richard Petersen

868-8615

2nd Year Trustee
Bud Joos

837-7211

1st Year Trustee
Joe Rossi

(740) 927-2231

District Deputy
Mark Borys

(740) 862-6142

Insurance Agent
Lloyd Stauffer

833-9912

Plus it’s in color!!!

COMING SOON … Email service

CLIPPER TICKETS
We’ve got Clipper tickets available for sale once again this
year. $2.00 gets you a $5.00 General Admission ticket
that’s good any game between April 8 and June 11, 2004.
For tickets or information, contact Harry Clyburn at
(614) 501-1644

Prayer Corner
Prayers: Wayne and Maureen Patterson, Joan Creamer, Jim Bailey, Jeff Samborsky.
Special Intentions: Father Thomas Cadden and all Priests and Military.
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